[Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome and longitudinal dissociation of the atrioventricular node. Anatomical and electrophysiological correlates].
A 58 year old man who died of metastatic carcinoma had undergone electrophysiological investigation 4 years previously for a Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome (Rosenbaum Type A, Frank and Boineau Type IV) associated with supraventricular tachycardia (SVT) at 180/mn, atrial fibrillation and flutter and slow junctional (or low atrial) rhythm at 70-80/mn. Atrial extrasystoles or appropriate atrial stimulation not only induced and terminated the SVT but also the junctional rhythm and allowed passage from one arrhythmia to another. These studies showed the presence of a left lateral Kent bundle responsible for orthodromic SVT with retrograde conduction through the accessory pathway, and suggested that the junctional rhythm might be due to longitudinal dissociation of the AV node. Autopsy findings confirmed the presence of the left posterolateral Kent bundle in an almost horizontal position, parallel to the mitral annulus (it might therefore have escaped eventual surgical section) and the longitudinal dissociation of the AV node.